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Editorial
The Puritans and Marriage and the
Family
With
magnificent
pomp
and
circumstance, of which only the
British people are capable, the 50th
year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth
II was celebrated this year. 400 years
ago the reign of Queen Elizabeth I
was coming to an end. She was queen
for 45 years and it was about midway
in her reign that the Puritan
movement began. This movement
consisted in the development of a
spiritual brotherhood of ministers
within the established Church of
England. Non-conformity was not
tolerated and the phenomenon of
Baptist churches only began to be
seen in the mid-17th century
The population of England in 1500
was about two million and had
doubled by 1600. Today it is about 50
million and strangely the number of
full-time clergy in the Church of
England is still about 10,000. During
the first half of the 17th century the
Puritan movement grew. This growth
is reflected in the Great Ejection of
1662 when about 2,000 ministers
were ejected. The means by which
this ejection was effected was to
impose conditions which were
impossible for the Puritan conscience
to bear.
Even at the apex of the Puritan
movement the Puritans were a
minority. One in five is a minority but
it was a powerful spiritual entity

which has not been equalled from
that day to this. It was this body of
pastors whose mm1stries and
disciples transformed England. The
historian J R Green declared , 'No
greater moral change ever passed
over a nation than passed over
England during the period from about
1570 to 1660. '
400 years after the demise of Queen
Elizabeth I during the reign of Queen
Elizabeth II there has been a
theological renewal among nonconformist pastors in England and a
greater interest in Puritan literature
than at any other time since the 17th
century. Up and down the country
there are churches which are
reformed in doctrine and practice. It
is vital that these churches prosper
and exercise the same kind of
influence in creating godly homes for
the glory of Christ. These homes
serve as the best and most powerful
evangelistic force in the land.

The Altar Call
While Ernest Reisinger deals in some
measure with the regulative principle
in worship, that is not the main thrust
of his book reviewed by David
Marshall. In some ways the title of
the book is misleading. Ernest
Reisinger opens up in a wonderfully
practical way the dangers of the altar
call. Let the preacher do his work and
leave the Holy Spirit to do his work.
Human manipulation leads to

deception and fa lse professions of
faith wh ich are bad for the churches
and which work toward the eternal
undoing of those who are deceived.

Israel at Kadesh - the Churchs
Worst Day Ever
Step hen recalled the m1111stry of
Moses who led the C hurch of God
through the wi lderness (Acts 4:38).
In all her history there cannot be a
worse day than that day at Kaclesh.
A ll those over the age of 20 were
sentenced to die in the wilderness but
their children would enter the land of
Canaan. Ten of the twelve spies who
brought back a jaundiced repo1i of
Canaan and stirred up rebellion
among the people fe ll under the
severe displeasure of the Lord and
died in a plague. Only Joshua and
Caleb as men of faith entered the land
promised to them together with a new
generation who were holiness to the
Lord (Jer 2:3). What a contrast with
that unbelieving rebellious generation
that sinned sca ndalousl y and perished
in the wilderness! Later their chi ldren
sho wed amazing discipline. They
marched with one accord around the
wa ll s of Jericho. During that period
of conquest it was only Achan who
sinned scandalously. This transition
of one generation to another makes us
think of our times.
Pastor Bill Ascol reports an
encouraging work among young
people. T here is no human credit in
this. We often observe that united
prayer
precedes
an
fervent
encouraging work of God. It cannot
be emphasised enough that fervent
intercessory prayer must be made
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when we prepare for our youth camps
and conferences. The short article on
praying for our children is designed
to encourage our taking hold of the
promises of God.

Dinosaurs
Andy Mc intosh is a professor in
Leeds University. He was the
principal organiser of a creation
conference in Leeds University
which drew 800. His article on
dinosaurs is informative and relevant.
Everywhere young children seem to
be intrigued by dinosaurs . One of our
grandchildren , Joel , aged five,
showed us a new toy. This is a talking
information box which describes a
variety of dinosaurs pictured across a
screen. Questions buttons can
pressed. A voice answers . For
instance if you press tyrannosaurus
you wi ll hear its roar. Then yo u can
find out its body length (forty foot,
about as long as a schoo l bus), its
height (about twenty foot), its weight
(five to seven tons which is about one
and a ha lf elephants), its defence
(four foot long jaws and powerful
clawed legs) , its diet (a meat eater).
The co lourfu l depiction on the screen
shows red flashings that come from
the huge jaws of tyrannosaurus for
whom a human wou ld have been a
tasty morsel. How much of this is
imagination? Job 4 1 seems to
describe an apatosaurus.
Some
dinosaurs had armour plating such as
the ankylosaurus. Needless to say
that the many mi II ions of years
needed to support the theory of
evo lution are incredible.

The Puritans on Marriage and the Family
Editor
The statistics for the breakdown of fami ly life m Britain and America are
startling. In America 3 1 per cent of American children have parents who were
never married. Over 50 per cent of coup les live together before marriage. 60
per cent of marriages fai l, 50 per cent ending in divorce, 10 per cent in
separation. Those who have sex before marriage have a 60 per cent higher
divorce rate than those who do not.'
To the Puritan pastors of three generations is attributed the establishment of
Eng lish Christian marriage, the English Christian family and the Englis h
Christian home. Here I take up the first two.
The Bible was the tool by which this was achieved . The Puritans based
everything on Scripture and sought that Christians should be the best
husbands, best wives , best children , best masters , best servants, best
magistrates, best workers in society so that the doctrine of God shou ld be
adorned and not ill spoken of. It is a truly marvellous testimony to the power
of Scripture that Chri stian marriage could be established so soon and so firmly.
The most relevant Scripture passages employed by the Puritans were Genesis
2 and Ephesians 5.

The Background - Centuries of Medieval Malpractice
The dominant attitude of the Catholic Church throughout the Middle Ages was
that sexual love itself was evil and did not cease to be so within marriage.
Tertullian and Ambrose preferred the extinction of the human race to its
propagation through sin, that is, through sexual intercourse. Ambrose
suggested that 'married people ought to blush at the state in which they are
living' and Chrysostom said that Adam and Eve could not have had sexual
relations before the Fall. Origen took Matthew 19: 12 so literally that he had
himself castrated before being orda ined. For Augustine the sexual act was
innocent in marriage but the passion that accompanied it was sinful and
Augustine frequently commended married couples who abstained from sex.
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In his treatise on marriage the Catholic theologian Erasmus praised as ideal the
marriage in which husband and wife learned to live without sexual
intercourse. The Church kept multiplying the days on which sex was
prohibited for married people until half the year or more was under
prohibition.
When we think of these unbiblical views of sex it is difficult not to be caustic
and ask why these early leaders did not formally censure the Almighty for sin
for creating sex in the first place!
These distorted attitudes resulted in the Catholic glorification of virginity and
celibacy. By the fifth century clerics were forbidden to marry. Virtually all the
Church Fathers regarded virgi nity as superior to marriage. Jovinian was
excommunicated for daring to suggest that marri age was no worse in God's
sight than virginity.
In a sermon at Cripplegate,' Thomas Vincent ( 1634- I 679) preached on I
Timothy 4: 1-3 , 'The Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some
shall depart from the faith , giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of
devils, forbidding to marry. ' Vincent's sermon title was:
THE POPISH DOCTRINE, WHICH FORBIDDETH TO MARRY, IS A
DEVILISH AND WICKED DOCTRINE.
In his comprehensive exposition Vincent proves his case. First he documents
the Popish doctrine forbidd ing the clergy to marry. He then points to the fact
that the Old Testament prophets married, as did the priests, as did Christ's
apostles. He reminds us that Pau l in his pastoral letters takes it for granted that
elders and deacons will be married and that in marriage and family li fe they
must be exemplary in order to qualify for office (1Tim3: l-12). Vincent shows
that devilish doctrine led to devilish behaviour. He documents the wicked
practices that resulted and cites Cardinal Campeggio, who maintained 'that for
priests to become husbands is by far a more heinous crime than if they should
keep many whores in their houses'. And keep many whores some certainly
did. He does not cite the instance of Cardinal Wolsey who kept a concubine
but he describes well-known cases such as Pope Sergius II! who kept Marozia
as his mistress by whom he bore John XI who later by his mother's influence
procured the papal crown. John XII who followed was a profligate adulterer
and when caught in bed one night with another man's wife was beaten up and
died eight days later.
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To attempt by artificial means to stem the course of nature is like trying to
make water run uphill and so it is not surprising to read of complaints of
appalling sexual immorality in the monasteries and nunneries. Vincent
documents the case of King Henry VIII and the dissolution of the monasteries.
Vincent quotes Speed who in his 'H istory of Great Britain ' gives a catalogue
of abuses. For instance in Battle Abbey fifteen sodom ites were fou nd. (The
Puritans call practising homosexuals sodomites.) In Canterbury there were
e ight sodomites and one that kept three whores. In Windsor Castle twenty-five
whores were kept. In Bermondsey Monastery there was the notorious Prior
nick-named the Bull of Bermondsey. He kept twenty whores and it was
discovered in addition he had two children by his own sister.
Vincent also cites Fuller's ' Church History of Britain ' in which the detailed
account is recorded of how a group of monks were trapped in a great net that
was used to catch deer. The monks were known to go and sleep with the nuns
at C heshunt Nunnery and on one night they were alarmed by a great noise set
up specially to frighten them, whereupon they fled in the dark across a narrow
path straight into the net prepared for them. The next morning Sir Henry Colt,
a friend of King Henry known for his humour who had organised this affair,
brought and presented his prey to King Henry of whom it was subsequently
said ' that he had often seen sweeter, but never fatter venison!'
Vincent after several pages of documentation of wickedness declares, ' I
cannot stand raking any longer in this dunghill.' He concludes his exposition
by hearty exhortations to live god ly lives within God 's gift of marriage.

The Puritans - Marriage and Sex
T he Puritans expound the Scriptures to establish firmly the God-given g ifts of
marriage and sex and reject sex before marriage as sin against God.
Leland Ryken has a striking summary of their achievement: 'The Puritan
doctrine of sex was a watershed in the cu ltural history of the West. The
Puritans devalued celibacy, g lorified companionate marriage, affirmed
married sex both as necessary and pure, establi shed the ideal of wedded
romantic love, and exalted the role of the wife. ' 3
Thomas Gataker extolled marriage thus - ' There is no society more near, more
entire, more needful, more ki ndly, more delightful, more comfortable, more
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constant, more continual , than the society of man and wife, the main root,
source, and original of all other societies.'' William Gouge said that married
couples should engage in sex with good will and delight, willingly, readily and
cheerfully.
The Puritan ethic of marriage was to look not for a partner whom you do love
passionately at this moment, but rather for one whom you can love steadily as
your best friend for life, and then to proceed with God 's help to do just that. 5
The order stated in the Church of England's Book of Common Prayer is that
matrimony is ordained first for the procreation of children, second , for a
remedy against sin, and to avoid fornication , and third, for the mutual society,
help and comfort, that the one ought to have of the other [page 308].
The Puritans reversed this order. The chapter on marriage in The Baptist
Confession of Faith of I 689 reads, God instituted marriage f or the mutual
help of husband and wife, for the increase o_f mankind in accordance with his
Laws and for the prevention of immorality.
Included in the marriage vows is the solemn pledge by each partner. The
words repeated after the minister declared by the woman are as follows:
I --- take thee --- to be my wedded husband, to have and to hoLdfi'om this
day .forward, for better for worse, fo r richer for poorer, in sickness and in
health, to love, cherish and to obey, till death us do part according to God s
holy ordinance; and thereto I give thee my troth.

With the rise of the feminist movement the words TO OBEY have been
rejected by some.
Thomas Manton declared that marriages are made in heaven before they are
made on earth ,6 and Daniel Rogers, son of John Rogers of Dedham,
commented on what today we call fa lling in love like this, 'Marriage love is
often a secret work of God, pitching the heart of one party upon another for no
known cause; and therefore when this strong lodestone attracts each to the
other, no further questions need to be made but such a man and such a
woman 's match were made in heaven, and God has brought them together.'
Essential in the reckoning of the Puritans was the requirement to marry ' in the
Lord'. The J 689 Confession of Faith declares, 'But it is the duty of Christians
to marry only " in the Lord" ' (ch 25, para 3).
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The Puritans stressed that marriage was essentially a partnership. Samuel
Sewall in his diary records that the family finances were delegated to his wife
for the reason that she had 'a better faculty than I for managing affairs' .7 God's
wonderful provision of marriage for man is reflected in some of the Puritan
sayings. John Dod famous for his pithy expressions declared , 'The wife is
ordained for man ; like a little Zoar, a city of refuge to fly to in all his troubles,'
and John Cotton: ' Women are creatures without which there is no comfortable
living for man,' and Thomas Adams, 'There is no such fountain of comfort on
earth, as marriage. '
Richard Baxter (whose wife Margaret certainly fitted this description)
declared, 'It is a mercy to have a faithful friend that loves you entirely --- to
whom you open your mind and communicate your affairs --- and it is a mercy
to have so near a friend to be a helper to your soul --- to stir up in you the grace
of God.' 8

The Puritans and the Role of Husbands and Wives
William Gouge 9 preached on marriage and the family and wrote a treatise on
this theme of over 600 pages. Thomas Manton '0 preached 32 consecutive
sermons on Ephesians 5:1-27 . Richard Baxter is famous for his monumental
work which bears the title A Christian Directory. This includes detailed
directions to husbands and wives, children and servants. "
As to the relationship between the two John Downame asserted , 'God is the
first institutor of marriage who gave the wife to the husband to be not his
servant, but his helper, counsellor and comfo1ier.' Matthew Henry 's famous
saying expresses the relationship beautifully: ' The woman was made of a rib
out of the side of Adam; not out of his head to top him , nor out of his feet to
be trampled upon by him, but out of his side to be equal with him, under his
arm to be protected, and near his heart to be loved .'

Duties of Husbands and Wives
Husbands and wives must take delight in the love and company and converse
of each other. It is a great duty of husbands and wives to live in quietness and
peace and avoid all occasions of wrath and discord.
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Husbands and wives are especially to be helpers of each other 's salvation; to
stir up each other to faith , love and obedience, and good works; to warn and
help each other against sin, and all temptations ; to join in God's worship in the
family, and in private; to prepare each other for the approach of death, and
comfort each other in the hope of eternal life.
Husbands and wives should avoid all occasions of quarrelling and should
agree that should one partner be carried away in bad temper the other be
passive. What we call rows should be scrupulously avoided. Husbands and
wives should confess their faults to each other, ask forgiveness of each other
and join in prayer to God together for the pardon of their sins.
Husbands and wives must be totally loyal to each other and never divulge but
rather conceal each other's dishonourable failings. Husbands and wives are to
not to allow their affections or tender respect to be diminished in times of
illness but must do all possible to provide everything needful , support, comfort
and encouragement.
The Puritans propounded the biblical doctrine of headship of the husband and
father. The husband is the accountable head for what takes place in the family
and is the provider and protector of his wife and children . The headship is not
a ticket to privilege but a charge to responsibility. It is not tyranny but
leadership based on love. Benjamin Wadsworth wrote that a good husband
will 'make his government of her as easy and gentle as possible, and strive to
be more loved than feared'. 12
It is the husband's responsibility to be the spiritual leader safeguarding the
spiritual well-being of his wife and children. It is his responsibility to insure
that they are taken to church on the Lord's Day, that the whole of that be spent
in the joy and enjoyment of worship and fellowship and especially that the
benefits of the teaching and preaching be assimilated and retained. The
Puritans would discuss the content of the sermon at the meal table . The
husband took the lead in the overall spiritual instruction and nurture of the
children working with his wife to that end. He was to set the example of what
it is to love God and heed his laws. His children are to see in him a role model
of what it is to be a Christian, especially on the Lord 's Day as that was for
most the only day of freedom from all the other activities of the week.
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The husband is to safeguard his family from intrusions of malice and harm
and protect them from influences that are injurious to their souls or their wellbeing. It is imperative therefore that be himself takes time out to know the
faith and be growing himself in knowledge and grace so that he can fulfil his
role as head and leader of the home .
Matthew Henry comments helpfully on 1 Peter 3:7, ' Treat your wives with
respect as the weaker partner and as heirs with you of the grac ious gift of life,
so that nothing will hinder yo ur prayers.' He points to the danger of not
praying at all with your wife and the times when you have to resist prayin g
with a discomposed or ruffled spirit.
There is a world of practical application to be found in following the principle
that the husband is to love his wife as Christ loves his Church. How does
Christ love his Church? He loves her constantly in all her weaknesses and sins
and failings. His love is intense, wise, gentle and patient.
Richard Baxter 's Christian Directory is characterised not only by detailed
instructions but also consists of answers to difficult questions . He deals
particularly, as does the apostle Peter, in 1 Peter 3: l-7, with wives whose
husbands are not believers or husbands who do not live up to their Christian
profession. For example, How is a wife to respond if she discovers that her
husband is di shonest in making unlawful gain ? and, May the wife hear
sermons when her husband forbids her to do so? Baxter deals with a variety of
cases which warrant or do not warrant separation or divorce. He deals with
practical questions for ministers' wives. For instance, May ministers leave
their wives to go abroad to preach the gospel? He is firm in his answer which
he g ives with reasons, ' Yes, they may and must leave their wives to do it!'
Baxter provides detailed advice to wives especi ally how to maintain a cheerful
demeanour in times of adversity or stress, and how to handle differences of
judgement and to avoid quarrels. He advises wives how to keep a good
conscience. He exhorts that if her husband be in dangerous error, she must
wisely and patiently seek his reformation by herself or with the help of others.

The Puritans and the Family
In Puritan times the family meant the extended family, parents, children,
servants, and sometimes lodgers. Nearly all the homes had at least one live-in
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servant. A lso we must remember that there were no care homes for the elderly
or mentall y disturbed as we have today.
Family wo rship was regarded as a vital daily duty and took place morning and
evening. M ost of our families are not extended with fifteen or more soul s all
gathering on time at table for breakfast at which time a Bible reading and
prayer is inc luded. We need to exercise much common sense with growing
fam ili es as Richard Ceci l says, ' Let family worship be short, savoury, simple,
plain, tender, heavenly. ' 13
The Puritans esteemed the fam il y as the basic unit for soc iety and aimed that
it be a little church in itself with the hu sband as its pastor and hi s wife as
assistant. For instance William Gouge affirmed that the family is a 'school
wherein the first principles and grounds of government and subjection are
learned' and sa id, ' All wi ll be well with the commonwealth where families are
properly regul ated .'
The Puritan ethic was to train up children in the way they shou ld go, to care
for their bodi es and sou ls together, and to educate them for sober, godly,
socially usefu l adu lt living . The Puritan way of home life was based on
maintainin g order, courtesy, and fam il y wors hip. Goodw ill , patience,
consistency, and an encouraging attitude were seen as essential domestic
virtues.
Matthew Henry's commentary on Proverbs 31: 10-31 shows that all the duties
of the home are pleasing to God. Grace permeates the who le of life and
inspires all li ving. Grace or spirituality is not aga inst nature or above it or even
alongside it but rather permeates it.
The Puritans taught that every physical and spiritual prov ision was to be made
for children in cluding in struction ' in some honest lawful ca lling, labour or
employment, eith er in husbandry, or in some other trade profitable for
themselves and the commonwealth' ." With regard to discip line Richard
Greenham counse lled that it be exercised with ' the mildest means and with the
least ri gour '. 15

It was stressed that careful note be taken of the chi ld 's

temperament and be fitted to different natures.

Conclusions
The principal lesson and the main inspiration we derive from the Puritans is
that the battle to establish marriage based on biblical teaching can be won . The
biblical place for sex and biblical foundations for marriage were retrieved
from centuries of devilish doctrine and malpractice, were cemented into place
in church formularies and applied on a nation-wide scale.
Since about the 1960s a massive spiritual attack has been made on the
Christian view of marriage and the family. There is a constant stream of antiChristian propaganda from the mass media which is controlled by the liberal
establishment. This must be countered with biblical teaching with much
emphasis on practical application. Pastors should consider regular preaching
on marriage and the family. As evangelical preachers we are careful to
proclaim the gospel week by week always seeking unction and freshness . Jn
the same manner there needs to be exposition on the institution of marriage
and the family presented from different angles.
We should follow the example of the Puritans and seek to restore the honour
of marriage after the damage done to that institution by the liberal
establishment. We must pray for leadership, that is for contemporary
reformers, and pray for and work toward a major recovery of biblical thinking
about sex and marriage in our generation. It seems that those who take a lead
in this realm are reformed in persuasion. There is the instance of Albert
Mohler addressing the subject of the homosexualisation of America. 16 Since
the 1970s there has been a megashift in philosophy. Postmodernism now holds
sway. Ezekiel saw four living holy creatures in the awesome wheels which ran
like lightning, wheels which symbolise the sovereign control of the Holy
Spirit over all creation. In postmodern philosophy there are four devilish
spirits which work together for destruction. They are deconstruction ism, moral
relativism, pluralism and existentialism. It is the second, moral relativism, that
is particularly lethal and destructive in undermining marriage fidelity and
breaking up the family. A tragic outcome is children who are demoralised and
who often fall into the drug culture of existentialism.
I have not mentioned the attack on Christian doctrine by the feminist
movement which is peculiar to our generation. In response to that we are
blessed with the agency, both in the USA and the UK, of the Council on
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood. " Originated by Reformed theologians,
John Piper and Wayne Grudem , CBMW provides a comprehensive teaching
syllabus which honours singleness, affirms marriage and the distinctive roles

of fatherhood and motherhood, opposes egalitari an ism, upholds biblical
complementarity, affirms male eldership and leadership, promotes women's
ministri es and opposes mal e abuse, and refutes the feminist agenda.
With regard to singles in Puritan times with large extended families singles in
most cases found a role and a place w ithin the family. There is company in a
large family which is a stark contrast to living alone. A smal l percentage of
Puritan mini sters chose to be single . Richard Sibbes was one. We need to
encourage singles and make sure that the gathered church is to them an
extended fami ly where they find fellowship and fulfilment. Also we must
combat negative and hurtful attitudes which regard the unmarried as
abnorma l.
We are paying a high price in Britain for the neglect of Christian marriage and
the Christian home. In the UK there is a higher rate of teenage pregnancies
than in any other country in Europe. The UK has an appa lling crime rate. The
prisons are fuller than they have ever been. All this can be traced to the
breakdown of the famil y.
The examp le of the Eng li sh Puritans is an inspiration which points us to the
reality of what is possible by way of reformation. Let us pray for and support
those who are evidently called to restore biblical truth in soc iety.

Th omas K. Jo hn son, Respondin g to the
Sex ual Revolution , Outlook Magazine,
March 1998, USA.
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Prayer for Our Children
When Isaiah mini stered Judah was in a
state of moral and spiritual decline.
Judgement and captivity were looming.'
Yet the LORD holds out promises of
revival , 'I wi ll pour water on the thirsty
land and streams on the dry ground' (Isa
44:3). This is extremely relevant to us
today as we seem powerless to restrain
the evils that are destroying the fabric of
our nation. In our powerlessness it is easy
to become discouraged and listless. Our
hands hang down. We must resist strongly
the temptation of despair. The promises of
God pertain just as much for us as they
did for the Old Covenant people of Jacob,
and in some ways even more so since we
have much a clearer understandin g of
what adoption is.
Prayer for our ch ildren is at the forefront
of our Christian experience. We tremble
because of the godless and wicked world
into which our chi ldren or grandchildren
must make their way. In America many
Christians home-school their children. In
the UK very few are able to do that. But
whether from early years or in the years
of adolescence our children will still
have to learn bow to survive in an antiChristian, postmodern society.
No greater burden weighs upon the hearts
of Christian parents than the salvation of
their
children.
Parents
need
encouragement and hope as they pray.
What future is there for our children and
grandchildren in a godless society who ll y
bent on ways that lead to se lfdestruction? Will they be saved? Will
they survive? Times were bad in Isaiah 's
day. They are evi l now. Against that dark

background these wonderful promises are
held out:.
I. I w ill pour water on the thirsty land
2. I will pour out my Spirit on your
offspring

1. I will pour water on the thirsty land

For I will pour water on the thirsty land;
I will pour out my Spirit on your offspring
and my blessing on your descendants.
Parents should take a firm grip of these
promises and pray earnestly for a spiritual
awakening which wi ll bring th eir chi ldren
to faith .
The spiritual decline and the spiritual
indifference which prevails now wi ll not
persist. We can look for better times,
times of refreshment and renewal and
times which can fit the description, ' I wil l
pour water on the thirsty land and streams
on the dry ground.' I have w itnessed this
many times in parts of the United
Kingdom and certainly many times in
travels abroad. Areas in which formerly
there was no saving mini stry are now
diligentl y served. What was a desert is
now a ferti le field . I used to preach at
Bradford-on-Avon when that church was
scarcely more than a fami ly but now th e
description is fulfill ed, ' They will spring
up like grass in a meadow, li ke poplar
trees by flowing streams. ' That leads to
the second promise:

2. I will pour out my Spirit on your
offspring
The apostle John said th at ' he had no
greater joy than to see hi s chi ldren

walking in the truth '. And we can say that
there is no greater joy than the joy of
observing our children embracing the
truth of the gospel and making that their
lifestyle. This is done in a variety of ways
as they seek to serve the Lord in the
church or as they are cal led to the
ministry or mission field.
Isaiah describes this phenomenon in his
own inspired graphic way. Observe the
beautiful way in which conversion is
expressed.

One will say, I belong to the LORD;
another will call himself by the name of
Jacob, still another will write on his hand,
'The LORD :S· ' and will take the name
Israel.
Note the emphasis on individual personal
testimony. This is not a group confession
of faith. Writing on his hand does not
mean tattooing which is forbidden in
Scripture (Lev 19:28). It simply conveys
the idea of open testimony.
In our churches we delight to hear the
testimonies of our children who have
come to faith and then to witness their
baptism followed by participation in
active church membership. That is a
supreme joy. As we plead these promises
we must be careful to be consistent
ourselves.
'We must not expect to see our children
blessed unless we ourselves grow in
grace. It is often the inconsistency of
parents which is the obstacle, the outward
obstacle to the conversion of their
children. No doubt there have been
multitudes of children of profess ing
parents who have been damned
instrumenta lly by the ungodliness and
inconsistency of their parents at home.
The parents, let us hope, were Christians,

but there has been so much of apparent
inconsistency about them, that the ruin of
their children has been the consequence.
It is a notorious fact that some of the
worst of men have been the children of
god ly parents. I could give li ving
instances but l forbear. When good Mr.
Williams was murdered at Erromanga the fact should be well-known-the natives
had first been exasperated by the most
abominable conduct on the part of the son
of a missionary, who, having gone there,
had practised all sorts of evil upon the
natives, and then good Mr. Williams was
sacrificed to their fury.'
' You will find orthodox congregations
frequently change to heterodoxy in the
course of thirty or forty years, and that is
because too often there has been no
catechising of the children in the essential
doctrines of the gospel. For my part, I am
more and more persuaded that the study
of a good Scriptural catechism is of
infinite va lue to our children, and I shall
see that it is reprinted as cheaply as
possible for. your use. Even if the
youngsters do not understand all the
questions and answers yet, abiding in
their memories, it will be of infinite
service when the time of understanding
comes, to have known those very
excellent, wise, and judicious definitions
of the things of God. If we would
maintain orthodoxy in our midst, and see
good old Calvinistic doctrines handed
down from father to son, I think we must
use the method of catechising, and
endeavour with all our might to
impregnate their minds with the things of
God.' (Spurgeon's Sermons no 564).
For the background in the times of Isaiah
see RT 179, ' Th e call of Isaiah and his
appalling comm ission. '
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News

Th e group of pastors and leaders at the pastors' conference in Sri Lanka

Sri Lanka - report by Bruce Bu/Ion,
South AJi'ica
Durin g April / May 2002 it was my
pri vilege to preac h at two co nfe rences in
Sri Lanka, th e fir st a church fa mil y
confe rence and the second a pasto rs '
confe rence.
Sri Lanka is a densely popul ated island
w hi ch is hom e to abo ut 20 milli on peo ple.
The largest ethnic group of the island, th e
Sinh ala, compri ses about 75% of the
popul ation and th e people are mai nl y
Buddhi st. The Tam ils constitute about
20% of th e pop ul ati on, and are large ly
Hindu or - to a lesser extent - Roman
Cath o li c. It was strikin g to see th e
Buddhi st templ es and statues of Buddh a
fillin g the subu rbs and vill ages in so
many parts of the island. Interspersed
with the Buddhi st fig ures and holy places
are Hindu shrin es, and templ es cove red

w ith images of the Hindu go ds.
Sometimes both make way fo r Roman
Ca th o li c statu es. The Lo rd has al so
establ is hed hi s C hurch in Sri Lanka; there
has been a C hri stian presence for many
yea rs and mo st deno min ations are
represented.
Sri Lanka 's politi ca l sce ne has been very
di ffic ult for th e last twe nty years .
Di scrimin atory policies of the Sinhala
governm ent and th e arm ed res istance of
th e LTTE (Ta mil T ige r) libera tio n
movement have held the co untry in the
grip of civil war fo r two decades. Only in
the last few months has there been a
cease-fi re.
In the mid st of much fa lse religion and
hard ship it was wo nd erful to enj oy
fe ll owship w ith tru e be lievers who love
God an d are solidl y gro unded in the fa ith.
T he church famil y co nference at whi ch I

Mura/ee, pastor ofTrincomalee

Johdi who is a pastor at Mannar and Bruce

preached was th at of Grace Evangel ica l
Church in Colom bo. This church was
established in 1977 and has had a good
biblical mini stry since that tim e . At
present th e church compri ses three
congregations
Tamil (about 60
attendi ng), Eng lish (about 20 attending),
and Sinhala (about 15 attendin g) . Thus I
had the joy of preaching in Eng li sh w ith
translation into Tamil and Sinhal a, and of
joining with other believers to sin g God's
praise in three languages at the same time
- a wonderfu l testimony to the unity of
Christ's Ch urch!

needed for the Sinhala people, who have
shown less response to the gos pel perhaps because they have not suffe red so
much in the civil war.

The pastors ' conference was he ld in
Trincom a lee on the north-east of th e
island, and there I was able to see how
God has rai sed up a group of men who are
lead in g th eir churches in faithfulnes s to
God's Word. The Reformed Bapti st
movement in Sri Lanka is growing, and
conferences ha ve been held annually for
th e last ten yea rs. This yea r abo ut fifty
Tamil-spea kin g pastors and churc h
leaders came together for the conference,
which focused on preachin g C hri st. Good
work is bein g done in evangeli sm and
church planting, and Reform ed Baptist
churches have been established in
Colombo an d the no1ih em and eastern
parts of the island, mainl y amongs t th e
Tamil-spea king people. Much prayer is

From May 23 to June 3 Stephen Turner of
New Zealand spent a time of intens ive
teach in g w ith 19 men at Rambukkan a I 00
K from Colombo. Stephen was unabl e to
procu re his v isa for hi s annual vi sit to
Indi a but definitel y plans to return to Sri
Lan ka nex t near.

Namibia
Namibia is a huge land mass in South
West Africa with only twenty towns and a
population of on ly about two mill ion
peopl e most of whom are Ovambo liv ing
nea r Angola. The majority of Ova mbo
peo pl e are rural and li ve by cattl e and
sub siste nce farmin g . Windhoek (250,000)
the capital is centra lly placed .
Pastor Bob Davey of Cornwall has just
return ed from a very full six weeks in
w hi ch he trave lled w ith pastor Laban
Mwashekele from one end of Namibia to
th e other, 3,500 mil es in al l. This tour of
th e church es began in Windhoek with a
week of meetings at th e church led by
Laban.

Bob Davey with group al luderitz

The long to ur in whi ch the dri vin g of a
tru ck was shared by La ban and Bob
began w ith a visi t to Luderitz on the coast
in th e south . T he ocean provi ded the
needed bapti smal pool fo r the bapt ism of
four w ho had bee n prepared for th is event
over several months.
T he second stop was at Walvis Bay at the
towns hip of Kui semund w here eve ry
m oment was fi ll ed wit h meeti ngs,
cou nselli ng, visiting homes, and teaching.
Jo han nes H a im b id w ho accompa ni ed
Laban and Bob stayed be hind to continue
the work.
in the co nso li datio n of
Johann es is gifted in sin g in g and he
teac hes th e sin ging of hymns.
The next part of the tour was to the far
north near the border with Ango la. There
are fo ur establi shed Baptist churches in a
sma ll radiu s aro und Obato where one
evening Bob preached to a congregation
of 150 of whi ch only 20 were over the age
of thirty. This congregation come by foot
fro m five mil es aro und.

Foll ow in g incessant labo urs the next part
of the tour was the return to Windhoek
and here Bob spent time with the newly
pl anted chu rch in the coloured townshi p
of Kh omasdal. A ll the yo un g men in thi s
assemb ly have been converted w ith in the
last year.
It was at thi s time that Easts ide Baptist
C hurch (pastor Joachim Rieck) hosted the
seco nd Grace Confe rence in w hi ch the
speakers were Erro ll Wagner of George,
South Africa, and Jacob us de Konin g
(A fri kaa ns
Afr ikaa ns is the
predominant language after Ovam bo) .
The theme was the absolute sovereignty
of God w hi ch corrects many errors
inc lud in g the fa lse dualistic worldview
teach ing of Peter Wagner and hi s spiritual
wa rfare movem ent.
Loo kin g back ove r his s ix weeks in
Na mi bia Bo b Davey suggests that thi s is
not reviva l in the way we know th at
historica ll y but very definite ly the dew of
heaven is restin g on the work as a whole.
Most sectors are poor and w ise g ivin g
m akes mo re o utreac h poss ible. Fo r

instance the tru ck used by Laban cam e
through don ation s . Al so he lp w ith
buildings enabl es new church es to
consolidate and reach out more
effectively.
USA - The retirement of pastor /!Vatter

Chantry
Walter
C han try,
a
gradu ate
of
Westmin ster Semin ary, Philade lphi a,
began as seni or pastor at Grace Refo rm ed
Baptist Church, Carli sle, Penn sylva ni a in
1963. He retired thi s year afte r 39 yea rs of
fruitful mini stry. The church with 270
members had 90 members in 1963. A
C hristian sch ool for 140 has bee n
established . Dav id Campbell who has
been pastor of Geneva Road Evange li cal
Ch urch , Darl ington, E ngland
has
accepted a call to take up th e rol e of
senior pastor at Grace Church in Carli sle .
During the 1980s under the leadership of
David Straub th e RBMS (Refo rn1ed
Baptist Mi ss ions Services) located in
Carlisle mad e con siderabl e prog ress .
Mi ssionary work was supp orted in
Columbia, th e Arabian Gulf, Jamai ca,
Kenya, Israel , France, Argentin a, and
Quebec.
Future histori ans of the Reform ed Baptist
movement will need to take account of
the leading ro le by Walt C hantry in
moving away from the auth oritarian
mould and also his leadership durin g the
1990s in the formation of th e Refo rm ed
Baptist Churches of America (A RB CA)
which now subsum es the work fo rm erly
done by R BM S. There are now 44
churches in assoc iation with ARB CA.
Several paperbacks by Walt C hantry have
been publi shed by the Banner of Truth.
Of these Todays Gospel, Authentic or
Synthetic? is by far the. most popular
( 175,000 copi es to date) .
In a tribute Baruch Maoz of Israe l writes :
' Walt Chantry has exemplified an unu sual

mi x of godl y statesmanship, miss ionary
zeal, pastoral care for hi s own flock and
for man y mini sters aroun d th e world, like
myse lf, and a gentle humility th at speaks
of Chri st. Hi s ministry of th e Word of
God has always been characteri sed by
uncompro mising faithfuln ess, the abil ity
to be simpl e and yet profo und , and a
lo vin g und erstanding of those he
addressed. I have long looked to him as a
model to be follo wed. Joi e has been hi s
loving supp ort, fai thful fr iend and everembracin g fellow serva nt. Their love for
each other is sweet. Pasto r Chantry and
Joie are retiring to another city in
Penn sylvani a .'
Israel

Th e Grace and Truth buildin g project has
come to a standstill. Hardpressed for
space, the 420 memb er congregation
continues to meet in a building designed
fo r 60. The shell now stand s, and we
continu e to be opposed by th e 0 11hodox,
but are unable to proceed for lack of
fund s. Due to ri sing costs as a result of the
politi ca l situation, some $1,500,000 is
now needed to complete th e proj ect.
The Orthodox appealed th e lega lity of our
building permit, but th eir charges were
thrown out by Judge Gil adi , President of
the Southern Regions Co urt, castigating
the appelan ts for reli gious persecution.
They have now appeal ed to th e Supreme
Co urt, whi ch has yet to decide if it will
eve n hear th e case. Meanwhil e, they have
fo cused on individual members of the
congregation by pressuri ng employees to
termin ate the employment of any
associated with us. In most cases, all such
efforts have fail ed . We are contesting the
sing le case where an employer w as
intimid ate d by th e Orthodo x and
succumbed to their pressure. (B. Maoz)
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Thinking as a Christian
Mostyn Roberts - a summarized version of an address given at the Carey
Ministers' Conference, January 2002.

What are the qualities of the Christian mind? I outline eight:

1. Spiritually Renewed

There is no possibility of Christian thought unless the person is converted.
Spiritual things are spiritually discerned (I Cor 2: 14) and it is by the renewal
of the mind that transformation of life is effected (Rom 12:2). We have the
mind (nous) of Christ (1 Cor 2: 16). All that can be said about the Christian
mind is an exposition of the mind of Christ and is true of the mind of Christ
to a perfect degree. Christian thinking is a supernatural activity possible only
because of the operation of the Holy Spirit and the Word of God.
The converted mind sees life in relation to God which is the beginning of true
thought because as Richard Baxter said, 'Nothing can be rightly known if God
be not known.' 1

2. Dependent

We are dependent beings. This is true of all creatures simply by virtue of being
created, but the Christian lives as a 'creature by choice ' and learns to lean on
God gladly. Thus we live by faith (dependence). Faith is the ground of
knowledge as all knowledge is personal and cannot be held except in relation
to God. The deepest expression of dependence is prayer. Christian thinking is
formed in and expressed in prayer above all else.

3. Relational

To know Christ is to know the meaning of things. In the beginning was the
Word and the Word became flesh. This means that the meaning of things

became flesh. Knowledge grows in the context of this personal relationship.
Thus the Christian mind must: (1) know the fear of the Lord which is the
beginning of wisdom and knowledge; the fear of God is the reflex in our
consciousness of God 's perfection and commands our total trust and
obedience;2 (2) be a worshipping mind: ' Let us proclaim it boldly - the man
who is not aflame with divine love is an outsider to all theology'; 1 (3) be a
humble mind - to see itself as it truly is before God. The humble mind will be
willing to be a servant, the quality of the mind of Christ - Philippians 2:5-11.

4. Purposive
Susan Stebbing says that '. .. apart from idle thinking more aptly described as
day-dreaming, thinking is always purposive. To think effectively is to think to
some purpose. ' 4 God is purposive in all he does and to think after his image
will be to think with a goal in mind. The great goal is his glory and this will
be the aim of the Christian mind. The salvation of sinners (to his glory) will
be a subordinate aim. He who wins souls is wise {Prov 11 :30).

5. Biblical
A number of aspects arise under this heading.
The Christian mind will be:
(1) Submissive to Scripture. This is one of the practical consequences of truly
fearing God . Christian thinking submits to the necessity of Scripture, as the
only source of saving truth about God; to its authority, as the very Word of
God for all of life; and its sufficiency, in that it will not look elsewhere for a
word from God.
(2) Evangelical. 'The perspective that the Christian has about everything is
founded upon the reality of Jesus Christ in tbe gospel. The [Christian] sees life
not in abstract terms but in the light of the concrete events of Jesus Christ.' 5 A
hallmark of Christian thinking is to relate our own lives to the work of Christ.
Because of what he has done, certain things follow. The verb ' to reckon '
(logizomai) is used over forty times in Paul. The Christian makes deductions

from gospel facts: for example, because Christ died for me while I was a
sinner, how much more shall I be saved now I am reconciled. Because he
forgave me, I must forgive others. And so on.

(3) Passionate about objective truth. 'All intellectuals are in love with ideas;
not all intellectuals are in love with the truth' ;6 but the Christian must be.
(4) In love with holiness. He loves the truth in order to do the truth. As
amplified later, his love of truth is practical, not merely speculative.
(5) Systematic in theology. The mind naturally systematizes. Every Christian
will have a systematic theology, however undeveloped; the task is to have one
that is as close to the truth revealed in Scripture as possible. We believe that
truth is one and a system. We want to press for as much intellectual
consistency as possible whilst humbling ourselves under God's Word when
there are apparently irreconci !able truths such as God 's sovereignty and
human responsibility, or such truths as the Trinity which are beyond our grasp.
(6) Disciplined: we will meditate on Scripture (Psalm 1) and love truth for
what it yields of God however familiar it may be to us; we are not seekers of
novelty: 'The immediate object of our meditation is God in Christ. ' 7

6. (W)holistic
The mind and thought-life are not separable from the whole person. 'As a man
thinks in his heart, so is he' (Prov 23 :7). For Old Testament Israelites,
' .. thinking or planning takes place in the heart, where their psychology located
the matrix of feelings, thinking and willing ' .8 The affections and the will
cannot in biblical thought be excluded from the idea of the mind. In particular
the wise man in Scripture is an obedient man. Ideally there should be no hiatus
between knowing and obeying. The hearer should always 'build his house' on
what he hears - Matthew 7:24-25 . But he does not. The separation between
knowing what we ought to do and doing it is the measure of sin. The
justification to ourselves of this gap between what we know and what we do,
involving the compartmentalizing of life, a division between private and
public, is the heart of pharisaism.
The only relief from condemnation for this disobedience is the righteousness
of Christ. The Christian also enjoys the gradual assimilation of action to

knowledge that comes with growth in grace. ' If you hold to my teaching you
will know the truth and the truth will set you free' (John 8:31-32; ' You know
these things ; blessed are you if you do them ' (John 13: 17); 'If you love me you
will do what I command' (John 14:15). Disobedience can be presumed too to
have a detrimental effect on our thinking. It is folly. Augustine said, 'Now
whosoever supposes that he can know truth while he is still living iniquitously,
is in error. ' 9 Faith leads to integrity, wholeness; disobedience to disintegration.
However brilliant an unbeliever may be, and however he may, by God 's
common grace, be able to contribute to human welfare, he knows nothing as
it should be known ; he cannot relate his knowledge or insights to the rest of
truth to use it properly (witness the destructive or immoral purposes to which
so many great inventions and advances are put) and most crucially he cannot
know God. The humblest saint has a better grasp of reality than the greatest
pagan mind .

7. Practical
Thought and wisdom in Scripture are essentially practical. Christianity does
not encourage the cultivation of the detached academic image. The greatest of
graces and gifts is love and love acts, being seen above all in the greatest act
of all, the atoning sacrifice of Christ (I John 4: 10). Says Susan Stebbing,
' .. .Thinking is primarily for the purpose of action . No-one can avoid the
responsibility of acting in accordance with his mode of thinking.' All Scripture
is profitable. Thus the Christian mi nd in its servant disposition is devoted to
doing. This is what it is to be a servant. Christians do not subscribe to the
contemporary claims for rights (except perhaps for others) because those who
claim their rights are usually reduced to bleating impotence or to violence. The
Christian would rather subscribe to a Charter of Human Duties, knowing that
in duty is power because in duty is action, not merely the making of claims.

8. Confrontational
In a fallen world the Christian mission is to take every thought captive to
Christ (2 Cor 10:1-4). Today's rebellious thoughts are not only counter to
Christian doctrine but undermine the very activity of thinking. Indeed this is
of the nature of all thought that lifts itself up against the knowledge of God. It
cuts off the branch on which it sits. Rationalism is the enthronement of reason
over revelation but without revelation reason can be sure of nothing.

Postmodemism is merely the outworking of rationalism in that, realizing the
failure ofreason, a generation has refused to admit the need for revelation but
made a virtue out of necessity and embraced relativism with all its
contradictions. Relativism is meanwhile the mindset that says that all beliefs
are equally valid but must not claim to be exclusively true. Firstly, this actually
deters thought because thought demands to be universalized and every
proposed value system must now have built into it the notion that it can only
be relatively true . Further, as Allen Bloom points out in 'The Closing of the
American Mind' this 'supervalue' of 'openness' or cultural egalitarianism is
really closedness because it commits us to accepting the status quo. We can
never say anything is right or wrong. In John Owen's words: 'Without
"absolutes" revealed from without by God Himself, we are left rudderless in a
sea of conflicting ideas about manners, justice and right and wrong, issued
from a multitude of self-opinionated thinkers. We could never know who God
is, how he may be worshipped, or wherein true happiness lies.' ' 0
Of other cultural trends the Christian also stands against pragmatism as a
principle (though always wanting to be practical) because it embraces what
brings results rather than what is right; and mysticism which pursues
experience apart from the Word . The Christian however will rejoice in the
truth of mystery which acknowledges that, while revelation is rational, it is not
to be contained within the human mind but transcends it.
In these contemporary (yet also timeless) struggles the Christian is not only
fighting specific attacks on Christian truth but fighting for the very activity of
thinking itself. This is true even with regard to the rationalism of modernity
which glories in the use of reason but ironically has nothing to work with. It
is more evidently true with the self-confessed anti-intellectualism of today.
Thinking as a Christian means first realising that you are privileged to be
among the only people in God 's world who can truly think at all.

2
3
4
5

The Reformed Pastor, Banner of Truth , p.
56.
See John Murray, Principles of Conduct,
Eerdmans, p. 242.
John Owen , Biblical Theology, Soli Deo
Gloria, p.xlvi.
L.Susan Stebbing, Thinking to Some
Purpose, Pe nguin , p.15.
Thomas N . Smith , ' The Pastor as Thinker ',
Reformation and Revival Journal 3.3.

James Sire, Habits of the Mind, IYP, p.77.
7 R.L.Dabney, 'Med itation ', in Discussions,
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vol.I.

8 New Internation al Dictionary of Old
Tes tament Th eology and Exeges is (ed.
W.van Gemeren), 2.306 .
9 In De Agone Christiano; quoted in James
Sire, Habits of the Mind, p.97.
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The Regulative Principle
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David Marshall
Trinity Reformed Baptist
Church, Hamilton, New Zealand.
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The Regulative Prim:iple And The
Biblical Practice of Accommodation

Worship, Th e Regulative Principle and
the
Biblical
Practice
of
Accommodation ,
by
Ernest
C
Reisinger & D Matthew Allen, Cape
Coral, Florida, USA, Founders Press,
2001.
Reisinger and Allen have performed an
invaluable service for all Bapti sts who
love the doctrines of grace. In this small
paperback Uust 174 pages) they unfold
and carefully delineate the regulative
principle of worship and its necessary,
but often overlooked, correlative the
biblical practice of accommodation.

True worshipers Will W11rshiP The Father
lrul!Sl e. Neisitrgt'~ &- 1J maulww flJ/ru

worship practices should consist only
Many authors who take up the
regulative principle expound it in such
a narrow and negative way that
believers seeking to understand this
vital ' building code for church practice'
are dismayed and reluctantly retreat to
the pragmatism that holds sway in so
many evangelical churches. Reisinger
and Allen deliver us from thi s sorry
situation. A warm iren ic spirit pervades
this careful, meas ured treatment of
highly contentious issues.

of what God commands'. They contrast
this with the 'normative principle'
which holds that the church has liberty
in regard to the forms of public worship
prov ided that it does nothing that is not
expressly prohibited by the Word of
God . Martin Luther and the Anglican
Church

the

normative

very existence of Baptist churches is
rooted in the reg ulative principle. The
practice

Reisinger and Allen state that ' th e
regulative principle teaches that our

adopted

principle. The au thors point out that the

of baptisi ng

babies

was

opposed because (in the words of A

Catechism for Boys and Girls ) 'the

Bible neither commands it, nor gives
any example of it'.

established by simple proof-texting, but
argue that is woven into the very fabric

The application of the regulative
principle can become legalistic and

of Holy Scripture. If the Bible is our
only infallible rule for faith and
practice it follows that every part of our

stifling. Reisinger and Allen are acutely
aware of this and so they put forward
four qualifications to the regulative
principle:
The regulative principle applies only to
church ordinances, church government,
and acts of worship and not to the
remainder of the Christian life.
Under the regulative principle, an
explicit command from Scripture is not
required to legitimise a worship
practice.
The regulative principle applies to
' things' or 'elements ' of worship but
not to 'circumstances ' of worship. This
they suggest includes such things as the
time and place of worship.
The regulative principle does not apply
to the 'mode ' of worship. The Bible
prescribes the elements of worship, but
does not always direct the way in which
these elements are to implemented. For
example, worship is to include prayer,
but how many prayers and what length
of prayer is not laid down.
In a carefully argued chapter Reisinger
and Allen show that the Bible requires
that we accept the regulative principle.
They acknowledge that it cannot be

public worship must be authorised by
Scripture. They also argue that that the
Second Commandment prohibits the
worship of God in any way not
approved by his Word. They illustrate
these points with examples from both
Old and New Testaments. The authors
conclude this chapter by arguing that
the Scriptures teach that worship
should include: the reading of
Scripture, preaching, hearing of the
Word, singing of psalms, hymns and
spiritual songs, baptism , the Lord's
Supper and collecting of offerings.
They see legitimate freedom in the
implementation of these e lements, but
not the right to so redefine them as to in
fact abrogate the regulative principle.
In a chapter on the historical
development of the regulative principle
the authors show how it formed in the
thinking of John Calvin as he and other
reformers sought to purify the church
of medieval rituals and relics, smells
and bells. The Puritans then took up
and developed the regulative principle
in their struggle to reform the Church
of England. The emerging Baptist
churches saw in it the basis for their
rejection of infant baptism. Baptists
however have tended to not take as
narrow an interpretation of the
regulative principle as have some

Pres byte ria ns. Th ey have ge ne rall y

scri pt ura l

accepted th e use of instrume nts as aids

wo rship. T hey the n turn to the doctrin e

to singing and have s un g hymns as well

of acco mmodatio n. T his they defin e as

in novati o ns
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' th e willing restri cti on of the exe rcise

as psa lms.

of legitimate Chri sti a n li berties fo r the
Re isinger and A ll e n the n appl y th e

purpose of redee min g peopl e a nd

regulative princi ple to th e in vitation

circ umstances which are gove rn ed by

system , by w hic h th ey mea n th e

the ig no ran ce and m isu nd ersta nd ing

practi ce of ask ing inquirers to come

whi ch res ul ts from man 's fa ll en natu re'.

fo rwa rd to receive C hr ist (the altar call)

T hi s doctrine is de ri ved from Romans

a nd th e n inviti ng them to pray the

14 a nd l Corinthians 8. It is based o n

' s inne r 's praye r. ' Th ey affirm th e

the fac t that truth

necessity of ca lling si nn e rs to repe nt

unde rstood

a nd beli eve the gospel but oppose the
in vita ti o n system as a modern

reaso nabl y expected to obey it. T hey

innovati o n (it was unkn ow n prio r to th e

befo re

m ust first be
peo pl e ca n be

carefu ll y di stingui sh accom modation
fro m com promi se , w hich sac rifi ces

by

principle fo r the sake of ex pedi ency.

Scripture. T hey po int o ut th at the re are

The a uthors s how th at Paul not o nl y

182 0s) th at

is not a utho ri sed

no examples in Scripture of a pu blic

ta ught accommodat io n, he practised it,

alta r call. They oppose the practice o n

as in hi s va ri ed responses to the iss ue of

th ese grounds :
It promotes a works-based sa lvation,
It is based o n a th eo log ica l fa llacy - that

c ircum cision among Christian beli evers
from

no n-J ew ish

fam ili es.

Whe n

appli ed to the inv itation syste m the
princ ipl e of acco mmodati on a ll ows a

a ll who co me fo rw a rd a re under

pasto r w hose co ng regati on is not yet

convic tion of th e Spirit,

we ll taught to continue, on a te mp orary

It gives ri se to fa lse profess io ns of fa ith,

It fa il s to recogni se the mystery of
regeneratio n,

bas is, w ith a modi fie d altar ca ll . They
suggest th at converted peo ple can be
in vited to wa lk to the front of a meeting
to ex press th eir desire to be ba pti sed

It prov ides ass uran ce to peo ple who

a nd jo in th e fe ll ows hi p of a loca l

may not in fac t be conve rted.

asse mbl y.

Th e a utho rs rea li se th at in m any
c hurches the in vitati on syste m is so

In thi s reviewer 's opinion Re isinger
and A ll e n have made the ir case very

e ntrenched that it cann ot be dispensed

convinc ing ly. The ir book will guide

w ith li ghtly. T hey d isc uss C hri stian

pasto rs a nd elders th ro ug h di ffic ult

li berty at some length but conclude that

iss ues w ith w ise a nd bala nced bi b lical

it do es not a ll ow the use of no n-

insig ht.
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Dinosaurs
ProfAndy Mcintosh
The word dinosaur is a word that was coined by the anatomist Sir Richard
Owen in the nineteenth century from ' deinos' (' terrible ') and ' sauros '
('lizard ' ). What should the Christian approach be to these creatures? The wit
might well say you don 't have any approach, for they were generally bigger
than you' What should the Christian view be concerning how they fit into our
biblical outlook? That they existed is clear for all to see from the rocks - with
large and small fossils. One of the largest is the tyrannosaurus rex (as much as
20 foot tall and 40 foot long) and one of the smallest is eoraptor (at about 2
foot tall and 3 foot long). The name dinosaur as terrible lizard indicates
something important. Lizards exist today, w ith some such as the komodo
dragon growing to an appreciable size. This helps us to understand that there
is nothing to say that dinosaurs were not simply different types of lizards that
exist today - there is no reason to suggest that they were not concurrent with
man.
What does the Bible say? Simply that all sea-dwelling and flying creatures
were made on the 5th day, and that all land-dwelling creatures were made on
the 6th day of the Creation week. Because most of us are brought up with the
backcloth of anti-biblical evolutionary ideas, we automatically assume that
dinosaur means something prehistoric. But the Bible makes it plain these
existed at the same time as man. Startling as this may seem to some, one
should note that Genesis 1:21 states that ' God created great whales' but the
word for whales is ' tanniyn' which elsewhere is translated dragon or as in
Isaiah 27: 1 ' leviathan' . This verse seems to underline that God specifically
made sea-going monsters of the deep. When one strips away our unbiblical
preconceptions (often brought to us through half-baked media presentations
such as the BBC's 'Walking with dinosaurs' which was first screened in 1999)
we begin to understand far more clearly what is fact and what is interpretation .
The fossil evidence certainly indicates catastrophe - of great proportions.
Large dinosaurs, now extinct, are buried as far afield as Argentina, Russia,
China and the Isle of Wight. All the indications are of sudden demise, and

should we be surprised from a biblical mindset? Far from it, since the Bible
spends three chapters (Genesis 6-8) describing the dramatic world-wide
cataclysm that engulfed the world. So massive destruction of creatures all over
the world is entire ly consistent wi th the bibli cal Flood. Indeed it is
exceeding ly d ifficult to understa nd how one cou ld poss ibl y bury a
tyrannosaurus rex by any other means than a natural disaster.
So one might ask - how did dinosaurs of these proportions get into the Ark,
since two of every kind were taken? ls that a real difficulty? Think for a
moment. Dinosaurs start off in eggs (many eggs have been found w ith little
hatchlings inside them). Even tyrannosau rus rex started off small. So some
dinosaurs were taken into the A rk, but by taking two you ng ones of every kind
(including tyrannosaurus rex, for instance), then there was no difficu lty
concerning size, since by the end of a year they were outside again . These
creatures then became the ancestors of all descended kinds today. With harsher
conditions after the Flood, and restricted food supply, many died out but some
continued. The fascinating references to legendary dragons (e.g. the Welsh
Flag, Beowulf in Sweden, and St George and the dragon), may well be based
on a substantial residuum of fact and should not be lightly dismissed.
Certainly there are strange accounts of sightings even in recent times of an
apatosaurus-like creature in the swampy interior of the Congo lese rainfo rests
(see Science Magazine, Nov 1980, pp. 6,7). When one combines these
references with the intriguing evidence of a find of unfossilised dinosaur
bones in A laska (clearly suggesting bones thousands of years old - not millions
- because decay processes and erosion would cause unfossili sed bones to
disintegrate over millennia), then the indications are strong that the evidence
is entirely consistent with a straightforward understanding of the Bible. The
Book never fa ils.
The most notable reference to a dinosaur in the Bible is in Job 40. Here a
creature is described and called ' behemoth ', and seems to be like a dinosaur.
lt states that (vv. l Sff) ' He eats grass as an ox. See now, his strength is in his
hips, And his power is in his stomach muscles. He moves his tail like a cedar;
The sinews of his thighs are tightly knit. Hi s bones are like beams of bronze,
his ribs like bars of iron, He is the first of the ways of God.' Though some put
in the margin 'an elephant' or ' a hippopotamus' the context seems to indicate
a description of a much mightie r beast, and the verses 17 and 18 are describing
the rear parts of this creature w ith a mighty appendage with a tail like a cedar.

Dr Cary Kimbrell who is a pastor at Laurel Mississippi dt the Founders' Conference, Samford
University, Birmingham, Alabama, see page 30

Only the large land-dwelling dinosaurs (such as an apatosaurus or allosaurus)
answer to this formidable image that the Lord addresses Job with.
So in conclusion, may I suggest that a straightforward understanding of the
evidence strongly suggests that dinosaurs were always concurrent with man,
were wiped out with many other creatures at the Flood, survived from the pairs
which were taken onto the Ark, but then slowly di ed out with the change in
climate after the Flood.
The book of Job concludes in showing that Job learned through hardships.
God demonstrated his power over the enemy by showing Job that he alone is
sovereign in the world that he created, and is a master of detail and precision.
We look at a world which is broken and fallen, but still bears the mark of
variety and splendour that God made in the beginning. May we be granted to
catch a glimpse of the wonder of his created order still as we look through
biblical eyes at the world that God has made.
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Southern Baptist Founders' Conferences

Joe Nesom has a wonde1jiil ability to raise the standard of congregational singing
Bill Ascol, pastor of Heritage Baptist
Church, Shre veport, Louisiania, USA and
Chairman of the Board, Founders'
Ministries, Inc.

Report from the
Southern Baptist
Conference

sixteenth annu al
Founders' Youth

For sixteen yea rs now hun dreds of yo ung
peo pl e a nd adul t spo nso rs have bee n
gath e rin g in var io us venu es acros s the
United States to share together in a tim e of
God-ce ntred
wo rship , C hri st-ex a lt in g
preachin g, so ul-enrichin g fell owsh ip , a nd
good clean fun . In recent yea rs th e re have
been as ma ny as three of these meet ings
across the summ e r. O ne such co nfe re nce
recentl y co nvene d o n th e ca m pus of
So uthwest Baptist Uni versity in Bo li va r,

Mi sso uri. Some 325 youn g peo pl e and
adults came together to ce lebrate the return
of Pastor Erro ll Hul se. It was a splendid
meetin g by a ny meanin gful measurement,
and was attended with severa l tokens of the
Lo rd 's fa vo ur. Bill Asco l, Co nfere nce Coordin ato r sin ce th e in ce ption of the se
meetin gs, led the tim es of worship ,
enco uraging th e young peopl e to remember
that ' in wo rship, as in a ll of li fe , G od is the
aud ience'. O n more than one occas ion in the
course of the meetin gs it was ev ident that
the yo un g people had ta ken thi s to heart and
we re inte nse ly as we ll as in te nt io nally
worshippin g the Lord in Sp iri t and in truth.
In additi o n to the mini stry of Pastor Hul se,
the yo ung peo pl e were cha Ilenged by three
sem in ar speakers. Pastor Steve Ha rden of
the Prov id ence Baptist C hurch in Ponca
C ity, O kl ahoma, exhorted the attendees to
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From lefi to right. Tom Nettles. Jo el Beeke. Joh n Thornbwy and Don Whitn ey.

become familiar with and know how to use
'Th e Weapon s of Our Warfare' . Pastor
Vance Martin of the Howard Me morial
Bapti st Church 1n Oklahoma C ity,
Oklahoma, showed how Chri st ians should
be bold in their defe nce of the 'Bible
Doctrine of Creation' when it is cha ll enged
by the myth of evo lution. Pastor Jody
Hooper of the First Bapti st Churc h of
Has lam in Joaquin , Texas, shared w ith the
young peopl e how the truth of the
'Sovereignty of God in the Mid st of
S uffe ring' had proven to afford him g reat
comfort as he has led his co ng regation
throu g h severa l traged ies thi s pa st yea r
occurring amon g the you ng peop le in hi s
small community. The se subj ec ts had a
g rippin g effect upo n the lives of many who
attended the confe re nce.
Erro ll Hulse deli vered six me ssages on
' Postmodern ism ' . The s ix in sta lm ents
add ressed such subjects as 'The Pe rfect
Word of God ', ' Th e Righteousness of God',
' T he Holy Law of God ', ' Th e Sa lvatio n of
God ', ' The Unique G ift of God ', and ' T he
Church of God ' . It was clear in the response
of the young peo pl e that th e Lord was

opening their eyes to the seriousness of
decay that has occurred in their c ulture and
th eir need to fl ee to C hri st for safety and
w isdo m for li vin g in these days. In the
course of the wee k as we ll as in the
imm ed iate aftermath of the meetings there
we re reports from various qua rters of the
hopefu l conversion of se veral you ng peo pl e.
It is o ur sincere prayer that the Lord w ill
brin g fo rth lastin g fruit in the li ves of all
who had the pri vil ege of being a part of thi s
wo nd e rful expe ri ence. A similar conference
unde r the same ge nera l theme is sc hed uled
to co nvene later thi s summer at th e Lagun a
Beac h Christia n Retreat in Pana ma City
Beach, Florida, with 35 0 in attendance.
Tapes a re availabl e for a ll of these
messages . For in format ion on obta inin g
tapes , e-m ail Confe re nce Secretary, Karen
Asco l at klascol @ be ll so uth.net
Lord w illin g, the 2003 Southern Baptist
Fo und e rs' Confere nc e will address the
them e, ' The Whol e Gospe l for the Whole
Wor ld ', w ith guest preacher David Sitto n,
mi ss ionary to unreac hed people groups in
Pap ua New Guin ea a nd the inte ri o r of
Mex ico . Th e meetin g in Bolivar, Mi ssouri,

will begin on July 7. The dates for the
Panama City Beach, Florida, meeting are
still pending. For more informat ion on
attending
th ese
meetings
contact
Conference Secretary Karen Ascol at
klascol @bellsouth.n et

Report from the 20th annual Southern
Baptist Founders' Conference

For the twentieth consecutive year, pastors,
students, and church members gathered to
enjoy the God-centred, Christ-exalting,
Spirit-empowered worship and sound
biblical exposition that has become the
hallmark of the Southern Baptist Founders
Conference. Sponsored by Founders
Ministries, Inc ., a group of Southern Baptist
pastors and theologians committed to
reformation and revival withi n and
throughout the churches of Jesus Christ, this
year's conference met on the campus of
Samford University in mid-July. The theme
was 'Learning from the Puritans', and
featured several powerful and soul-stirrin g
prese ntations. The 250 plus co nference
attendees were challenged in the opening
session by 'A Devotional Psalm' by Dr
Andy Davis, pastor of the First Baptist
Church in Durham, North Carolina. Dr Tom
Ascol , Executive Directo r of Founders
Mini stri es, pastor of the Grace Baptist
Church in Cape Coral, Florida, and editor of
The Founders Journal , gave a marvellous
overview of the manifold bless ings of God
shown to us over the past twenty yea rs. John
Thornbury, long-time pastor of the Winfield
Bapti st Ch urch 111 Union Co unty,
Pennsylvan ia and noted author, brought two
messages to the conference. One was an
excellent biography of Pastor Spencer Cone.
The
other was
a
hea rt-wa rmin g
argumentation regard ing why, after years in
another Bapti st communion, he led his
church to affiliate with the Southern Baptist
Convention.

One of the specia l delights of this year's
conference was the ministry of Erroll Hulse
and Dr Joel Beeke. Erroll brought three very
timely papers on the Puritans under the
headings 'The Puritans on Marriage and the
Family', ' The Puritans and Recovery of the
Lord 's Day ', and 'Hope for the Future of the
Church' . Those who were already familiar
with the Puritans were greatly encouraged to
co nsider their impact and influence in these
three vital areas. For those new to the
subject of the Puritans, these three addresses
s rved both to inform and whet the appetite
for more.
Dr Joel Beeke is the President and Professor
of Systematic Theology and Homiletics at
Puritan Reformed Theological Seminary, as
we ll as pastor of the Heritage Netherlands
Reformed Congregation in Grand Rapids,
Michigan . Jn addition to being the editor of
The Banner of Sovereign Grace Truth, he is
a very gifted preac her of the Word of God
whose ministry has touched people on
nearly every continent. His three addresses
had such themes as 'Understandin g the
Apostolic Model for Ministry', ' Enduring
Satan's Sifting Through Christ', and 'The
Puritans - Persevering in Di scou raging
Times'. These expositions were attended
with the Spirit's power and became the
occasion of blessing for many in attendance.
In addition to the afore-mentioned
messages, there was a helpful Leadership
Dialogue on the subject ' The Puritans on the
Ca re o:f the Soul '. All of these tapes are
available for purchase from Sound Word
Assoc iates in Chesterton, Indiana, USA.
Co ntac t
th em
via
e-mail
at
tapes@soundword.com or visit their web
site at http://www.soundword.com
Lord willing, the 2003 Founders'
Confe rence will meet in mid-Jul y, the
subject being 'The Love of God', with main
speaker Dr DA Carson, and vi siting speaker
from the UK Geoff Thomas.
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